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TEaM Summer Academy 2018 is supported by a USTA Foundation programs grant. 

 
  

How Much Did We Do? 
 

5 days per week, 7 hours per day, for 3 weeks  

105 total hours of programming    

2-3 hours of tennis per day 42 hours of tennis per student  

14 staff           11 volunteers        Served 350 meals     

• Tennis development& competition – 15 tennis  development lessons; 
weekly intra-squad competition 

• Character development & social-emotional learning – 11 character “word of 
the day” discussions and related activities 

• Health & wellness activities – 10 nutrition lessons, 3 meditation sessions 

• Enrichment – 3 thematic art projects, including Keith Haring collages 

• Field Trips – 3 outings: CT Science Center; UConn Student Farm & Dairy; and 
Newport Tennis Hall of Fame  

• Community/Civic engagement – 2 environmentally-themed presentations by 
guest instructors from the Yale School of Forestry & New Haven Farms  

 

Program 
Overview 

 

 

Summer Academy is an 
extension of New 
HYTEs’ flagship after-
school program: TEaM 
(Tennis, Education & 
Mentoring) serving 
students from New 
Haven public schools. 
 
A partnership with Yale 
University Athletics, 
both programs seek to 
enhance educational 
outcomes, improve 
health and fitness and 
increase positive 
choices of our 
students. 
 
Over three weeks in 
July, the Summer 
Academy engages 40+ 
youth in thematic 
programming with a 
social and civic focus, 
enhancing students’ 
understanding of 
current events and 
exploring their 
community. 
 
The program includes 
fitness and tennis 
instruction to 
promote physical 
wellness. All lessons 
emphasize 
communication, 
teamwork, critical 
thinking and character 
development. 
 
 

Whom Did We Serve? 
 

43 students    Ages 5-13 

56% low income*       From17schools  

       
 

*More than half of our families reported annual income below $50,000.   
40% were below $35,000. 
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How Well Did We Do It? 
94% Daily Program Attendance       

74% Participate in at least one other New HYTEs program   42% Participate in New HYTE’s Junior Tennis Team 

Staff/student ratio: 1:3    Adult/student ratio (including volunteers): 1:2   
Cost to families: Free         Total program cost per student = $1,500 

 
New HYTEs named 2018 National Junior Tennis & Learning Chapter of the Year by USTA New England 

Program Director named 2018 Junior Team Tennis Organizer of the Year by USTA-New England  
Tennis Industry Magazine named New HYTEs 2018 National Junior Tennis & Learning Chapter of the Year 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Positive Choices 
 

In keeping with our year-round 
emphasis on positive choices to 
promote well-being, we focused 
this summer on healthy eating. 
Through a partnership with 
UConn’s Dept. of Allied Health 
Sciences, students learned about 
nutrition, meal planning & 
preparation, and the celebration 
of locally-grown and cultural 
foods, impacting their 
knowledge and attitudes about 
health. Their favorite parts of the 
nutrition lessons were: 
 

• Learning how much sugar is 
in our favorite drinks 

• Learning about organic food 
• Trying new fruits 
 

After the program, students 
identified the following behavior 
changes they plan to make: 
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Healty Choices

What Difference Did We Make? 
Summer Academy made a difference in students’ behavior, attitudes, knowledge and skills. 

 

 Changing lives 
 

When J.C. came home from school in June 2018 with an offer to attend 
New HYTEs Summer Academy on full scholarship, his mother called his 
school wondering if there had been a mistake.  Since kindergarten, J.C. had 
struggled in school, telling his mom that his mind felt “like a roller coaster 
out of control.”  

“I never would’ve thought of tennis as a sport for him, primarily because 
of the focus needed,” his mom said. Mrs. C. was reassured that there was 
no error; J.C. was nominated because he had shown an aptitude for tennis 
through HYPED,* and the school had “seen such improvement and 
potential in him” after his diagnosis and treatment for ADHD. 

               

Mrs. C. said, “The attention and time given to each student [by New HYTEs] 
has been the most impressive thing for me. I have seen for myself how 
much he has improved!  Not only in tennis, but in school and at home…. 
I’m more confident in J.C. being able to be medication-free in the near 
future as a result of continuing with New HYTEs.  We plan to stay with our 
new-found tennis family for as long as they’ll have us!”  

*HYPED is a partnership with Columbus Family Academy in which New HYTEs provides tennis instruction to 
more than 200 students each year through the public school’s physical education program. 


